Abstract. For the aim that implement the visualization of plant villus vividly and effectively, do much work on the research of villus outward appearance, then put forward a method to simulate villus on computer, the method adopt segment to construct a single villus, and then, with the addition of parameters such as density, direction , length and radium, villus on plant surface simulation model is completed. The vivid simulation result proved that this model is suitable to simulate villus on plant surface.
Introduction
On the surface on plant organs, such as stem, leaf, branch, fruit, petal and so on, there are always a thin layer of villus, the form of them are different from each other. In the area of computer graphics, the modeling and drawing of trichomes is an important research issue, but, now, most research are all about human's or animal's hair [1] , the research about plant villus is fewer and fewer [2] . This paper put forward a method to visualize the single villus base on elements, and, use a serious of parameters to control the pattern of villus on plant surface.
The geometric representation of villus
There are many methods to draw villus, such as curve [3] , segments, cylinder, triangular facets [4] , and so on. In this paper, we adopt segments and cylinder to draw a single villus, it use a serious vertex to store a single villus, these vertex is the control points of B-spline curves at the same time, and the B-spline curves generate segments or cylinder, splicing them, a single villus is ok.
Because villus are all very slim, so, using segments to model them is very suitable [5] , the numbers of segments to splice a single villus is decided by its bend degree. Another problem is that the shape and size of villus are all different, so it is impossible to adjust their form one by one [6] . A solving method is make several individual villus as different forms, when putting villus on plant surface, choosing one randomly. The individual villus are shown in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Different individual villus

Parameter controlled
The villus shape and outward appearance are difference from each other, so, adjust every villus shape is impossible, then, we can define a series of parameter to control length, radium, direction and other properties. In this way, the model can be used to simulate various sorts villus through adjusting parameters.
Villus density
If adopt mapping function based on preparatory computation to model the distribution of villus, need a parameter to control scale factor of density. Because all section unit use the same scale factor, International Conference on Materials, Environmental and Biological Engineering (MEBE 2015) so the villus density of every section unit is proportional with its area. Then, we can still get right distribution style of villus without dividing plant surface grid regularly.
If adopt immediate method to model distribution of villus, need a parameter to control the number of villus on every section surface. In default, the number of villus on the same surface is same. Because of the shape of plant organs are very irregular, so the surface grid of plant organs are constituted by irregular polygons possibly. So, define the villus number on every surface as a function which is proportional to surface area, as shown in Eq.1:
In Eq.1 p N is the whole number of villus on section surface P , p Area is area of P , β is control factor, it is used to adjust the inflation of area. loca is the location information of section surface. rand is a random value. loca and rand are selectable, in default, loca is 1, rand is 0.
Direction
The direction of villus and section surface should be confirmed when put villus on plant surface. In default, it is vertical. But in fact, villus in not always vertical to the surface of organs, it is direction is uncertain, so, function is used to provide the direction of villus, it is expressed as a random angel.
Length and radium
The length and radium of villus is a random value in a certain range, and they are different as the different plant, but the radium is decreasing from root to top, that is to say it is a cone.
Examples and discussion
To test the visualization method which provided by this paper, simulate watermelon blossom and vine villus, Fig.2 is true photo, and Fig.3 is the simulation result. Fig.3 , three different bend villus are used, the direction of villus is random. Fig.4 is a true photo of plant tendril and Fig.5 is the simulation result. Fig.4 indicate that the length and radium of villus are not even, there is no villus on the end of tendril, so, in the simulation process, control the result in two aspects, one is the location information in longitudinal direction, another is the location information in transverse direction. 
Conclusion
Villus is an important morphological characteristics of plant, to simulate villus effectively is important to increase the realism feeling of plant simulation model, and, it is also significance in the area of plant species recognition, image synthesis, etc.
The research result indicate that a parametric method can be adopted to construct the villus shape and outward appearance, and the method is easily combined with existing three-dimensional modeling of plants, and the method also considered the specificity of plant villus, using the location information of organ surface as parameter, and add in some random variables to realize its nature effect.
